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Abstract
Purpose: This pilot study compared traditional (paper-based) and electronic (computerized) clinical physiotherapy records. The content of the records and the software’s user acceptability were considered. Methods: A neuro-musculoskeletal patient scenario involving two encounters (initial and follow-up) was scripted and role-played to each of three experienced physiotherapists (A, B and C). Participants assessed the patient and made traditional clinical records. After basic training in an electronic record system, they repeated the assessments and made electronic records via a laptop computer. Three experienced physiotherapists (A, D and E) each used their usual method to write a clinical report and an electronic record to write a report with the aid of the software’s report tool. The two participants who wrote reports but did not assess the patient (D and E) received a brief software demonstration just prior to writing the electronic record report. The electronic and traditional clinical records and reports were compared regarding their content and completion time. Participants recorded their expectations and experience of learning and using the electronic record system via questionnaires. Results: Participants expressed initial apprehension regarding an unfamiliar documentation system, but generally found the electronic system easy to learn and use. Some would have preferred additional customization options. All traditional records contained pages that lacked patient identification details. The electronic records contained more details related to symptoms, social circumstances and physical examination findings. The participants used more time for assessment and recording the initial examination when using the electronic system. Participants reported easier data retrieval from the computerized records than from the traditional records. Conclusions: The electronic clinical record system may prompt more complete recording and facilitate better patient record identification. These effects have implications for patient care, communication between providers and clinicians’ medico-legal protection. Further research is needed to determine the system’s efficiency and to clarify the impact of other characteristics of electronic record systems for physiotherapists.

Introduction
The use of computerized records in healthcare is increasing but the vast majority of Australian physiotherapists continue to use traditional (paper-based) methods to record patients’ clinical details.1 While many clinicians consider traditional systems adequate, various advantages offered by electronic systems have driven their uptake in hospitals and by general practitioners and dentists.2,5 Researchers and policy makers concerned with the economics and outcomes of healthcare have encouraged the shift to electronic records, with the aim of improved efficiency and the collection of a range data4

The primary purpose of a clinical record is to provide information about a patient’s presentation and any care given, both to serve as a reminder for the clinician providing the care and for communication with future providers.5 Records may also provide research data, enable clinicians to review their management decisions against evidence-based guidelines, and contribute to clinician’s medico-legal protection.7,8 Records may include a range of details about a patient’s clinical pattern, including source, pathological mechanism, contributing factors, precautions and contra-indications to examination,
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Traditional records used by medical and allied health practitioners may include free text, diagrams (such as body charts) and check lists to help make recording more efficient or complete. Advantages include their low cost and clinicians’ familiarity with their use. Electronic records are generally menu driven and contain structured data entry fields, which may include free text fields and diagrams. Data identifying a patient is automatically linked to clinical data and additional information, such as investigation results, reminder systems, and invoicing.\(^1\) Reference information and decision support tools (eg prompts or warnings regarding appropriate care) can also be incorporated.\(^12\)

Advantages offered by electronic systems include storing a very large volume of records in a very small space, easy production of backup copies and efficient data retrieval. Online access to patient records can overcome the logistical problems of moving records between practice locations and enhance communication with patients and other service providers.\(^3\)

Healthcare providers have reported barriers to adopting an electronic clinical record system, including the need to upgrade technology, expense, reluctance to adapt to an unfamiliar system and the perception that a traditional system is adequate.\(^2,3\) To date, health policy makers have not tried to persuade Australian physiotherapists to adopt electronic records, as they have medical practitioners. For physiotherapists considering this change, the cost of required hardware and software and the time taken to adapt to a new system will be weighed carefully against possible improvements in convenience and efficiency. A number of electronic record systems are now marketed to physiotherapists, but there is a lack of reported research regarding their usability and efficacy.

Various studies have assessed the impact of electronic systems on the quality of medical practitioners’ records and the impact on patient care. Improved health outcomes have been linked to reminder tools in electronic systems.\(^13\) Electronic medication prescribing systems have been linked to fewer prescription errors and reduced adverse medication effects.\(^14\)

Studies on the completeness of records in each format have yielded contrasting results, partly explained by the type of data collected.\(^1,15\) Electronic endoscopy records in a menu-driven, fully structured data entry format were significantly more complete than traditional records, probably due to the reminder effect the software provided.\(^15\) The effect did not appear to be due to learning, as the completeness of records reverted to original levels a month after clinicians resumed traditional recording.

General practitioners collect a broader range of data, which is more challenging to clearly define and organize logically into structured data entry fields.\(^6\) This may explain why a number of researchers have found electronic records were of poorer quality than traditional records.\(^1,6,9\)

Issues of both completeness and accuracy of records have been raised.\(^1,6,7\) In reviews of general practitioners’ electronic records, designated data entry fields sometimes contained data not related to that field, and sometimes they included data that could not be verified on review of a videotape of the patient encounter.\(^5\) While such data also appeared in traditional records, it appeared more often in electronic records, and in designated data fields rather than free text fields. This indicates that structured fields designed to encourage record completeness may also affect the record’s accuracy.

Both traditional and electronic general practitioners’ records have been found to be incomplete, and it has been demonstrated that they collect much more data than they record.\(^1,7\) Some data has been found to be more complete in electronic records (such as details about telephone conversations with patients), and other data more complete in traditional records (such as symptoms details).

Problems associated with incomplete records include the inability of clinicians to review their performance, for example, against best practice guidelines. One study of general practitioners’ records found only 9% of management decisions could be compared to evidence based guidelines. Additional data collected by physicians but not recorded (as verified by independent observers) enabled 69% of decisions to be reviewed. Unrecorded details included the nature and behaviour of symptoms, investigation results and screening for associated diseases.\(^7\) The authors recommended the development of computerized systems to prompt and facilitate relevant data entry.

Another problem of incomplete records is exposure to medico-legal risk. Recent legal proceedings involving Australian physiotherapists demonstrated that details in clinical records such as informed consent, symptom progression, response to treatment, and the provision of instructions provides clinicians with legal protection.\(^8\)

User acceptability of a range of electronic clinical record systems has been found to be high, provided administrative tasks do not need to be duplicated. Electronic systems have been associated with improved efficiency, more quality patient contact time, and enhanced physician’s job satisfaction.\(^11\) Even when they considered the quality of records was poorer, hospital-based medical practitioners have cited the advantages of patient information being more readily available.\(^16\)
So it is not surprising that despite the pitfalls, many researchers advocate the further development of electronic systems, including tools to prompt data entry and possibly aid decision-making. For clinicians who enter a wide range of data, the design and testing of appropriate systems is complex. The wide variety of data recorded by different practitioners using a given recording method means that comparing recording methods, via measures of statistically significant difference, requires very large sample sizes.

However, many physiotherapists will agree that "patient records will be increasingly computerized, whether better or worse than paper records," and so research exploring the options available to physiotherapists is needed. A review of the literature by the authors found no studies comparing traditional and electronic physiotherapy records.

The aim of this pilot study was to compare a sample of traditional and electronic physiotherapy records for the same neuro-musculoskeletal patient presentation. We wanted to ascertain whether a structured electronic format led to more complete recording, if there was any impact on efficiency, and what the system’s acceptability was to users.

Methods

Ethical clearance
Ethics approval was sought and received from the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of South Australia.

Software
We used the Physiosphere electronic clinical record system. Designed for manual therapists, it is structured with separate pages for different sections of the patient interview and physical examination. Check boxes, radio buttons and structured text fields are used to prompt data entry. Clinical reasoning cues can be displayed alongside the text boxes. The participants recorded in the version current at the time of testing (1.35D for participant A and 1.50J for the others) using a lap top computer. The software can also be used with a tablet personal computer.

Participants
The participants were 5 physiotherapists in Australia, each with more than two years of postgraduate experience in neuro-musculoskeletal physiotherapy. Three participants had postgraduate (Masters) qualifications in musculoskeletal physiotherapy from the University of South Australia. Four were working full time as physiotherapists in the private sector in South Australia and one was working part-time in physiotherapy research unrelated to this study. None had used the software previously.

Patient scenario
A scenario was chosen in which the patient’s symptoms and signs were consistent with a tension headache and mild irritation/compression of the left seventh cervical nerve root, with associated neck, left upper thoracic and left arm discomfort and digital paraesthesia. The scenario involved two patient encounters, an initial presentation and a follow up presentation a week later, when arm symptoms had resolved.

We considered this scenario suitable as it included multiple areas (neck, thorax, and arm) and types of symptoms (pain, restricted mobility, and paraesthesia). This meant there was a broad range of clinical data that participants might choose to record. The features of the presentation were familiar to the participants in their clinical work. A person with experience of these symptoms and previous experience role-playing presentations to physiotherapy students presented the scenario to each physiotherapist. To enhance consistency of presentation to each participant, details of the scenario were written down and reviewed by the ‘patient’ prior to each encounter, and each was monitored by one of the authors. In each encounter the patient answered questions and followed instructions, but did not provide unsolicited information.

Procedure
Traditional records made by three physiotherapists (A, B and C), were collected first. Each individually assessed the patient and recorded their findings for the two encounters in their usual format. Two participants used multiple, unformatted, ruled index cards (203mm x 128mm) and a body chart page of the same size. The third used two A4 (210mm x 297mm) pages that were preprinted with a body chart and headings for a range of personal and clinical data. While collecting all traditional records first may present an order bias, we aimed to prevent learning effects related to the electronic system influencing these records. Participant A also wrote a clinical report (a letter to a referrer) based on A’s paper records.

These participants were then individually given a guided demonstration of the software (approximately 90 minutes) and were asked the questions listed in Questionnaire 1 about their initial impressions and expectations of using the system.

Questionnaire 1
Regarding the software:
1. What do you like?
2. What might be the advantages of using it?
3. What don’t you like?
4. What might be the disadvantages of using it?
5. Do you think the content of your clinical records
would be different if you used the software? In what way?
6. What modifications would you like?

The patient encounters were repeated 3 and 4 weeks later. Participants independently practiced using the software during that time and passed a software skills test before recording their assessments electronically.

Participant A used his/her own electronic records and the software’s report-writing tool to write a clinical report. Two additional participants (D and E) also wrote clinical reports. First, they each (individually) used B’s paper-based records and their usual report-writing format to write a clinical report. They later received a 20 minute guided demonstration of the software, and then used B’s computerized records (and the software’s report tool) to write another clinical report.

All five participants were asked the questions in Questionnaire 2 about their experience of using the software.

Questionnaire 2.
1. How much time did you spend practicing using the software?
2. How did you find learning to use it?
3. What did you like about using it?
4. What didn’t you like?
5. Were the reasoning cues helpful?
6. Do you have any comments about reviewing the data?
7. Can you comment about using the software in the clinic situation?
8. Do you have any comments about the report tool?

The content of each record was assessed. We noted what identifying data was used, and what data was recorded based on the patient interview and physical examination. In the patient interview data we noted the number and type of clinical features recorded and how much detail (how many elements) were included in the record. For this purpose we defined a clinical feature as a component of the clinical pattern (such as vertebro-basilar insufficiency (VBI)). We defined elements as the smaller pieces of data that together comprise a clinical feature (such as dizziness, double vision, and tinnitus).

From the physical examination data, we noted how many (and which) structures were assessed, and the number of details recorded. We noted if informed consent for examination and/or treatment was recorded. We also noted the content of the clinical reports.

The time taken for assessment, recording, and report writing by each participant was noted. We reviewed participants’ responses to the questionnaires to assess the user acceptability of the electronic system.

Results
Content of records
Identifying data
All traditional records included some pages that lacked the date of the encounter and any identifying data (such as the patient’s name). The electronic system linked the clinical record with the patient’s details page, and displayed the patient’s name, age and number of previous treatment sessions for this problem on each clinical data page.

Patient interview data
Electronic records contained more clinical features, particularly related to contributing factors, and precautions, and contraindications to examination and treatment (Table 1). Data regarding the patient’s social and family circumstances and the presence or absence of psychosocial factors associated with a poorer prognosis (yellow, blue, and black flags) was also more frequent in electronic records.
Clinical features are generally comprised of several elements, and the number of these indicated the amount of detail in a record (Table 2). Electronic records contained more elements, particularly related to symptoms and screening questions.

**Table 2. Patient interview data: Number of elements recorded.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient encounter</th>
<th>Number of elements</th>
<th>Reasons for variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional records</td>
<td>Electronic records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INITIAL</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physical examination data

Up to five structures were tested according to the records (Table 3). Electronic records tended to contain data related to more tests.

**Table 3. Physical examination data: Number and types of tests recorded.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure tested</th>
<th>Test types</th>
<th>Number of tests</th>
<th>Reason for variation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional records</td>
<td>Electronic records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervertebral joints</td>
<td>Movements</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Active physiological</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Passive physiological</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Passive accessory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palpation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral joints (shoulder)</td>
<td>Physiological movements</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscles</td>
<td>Palpation</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nervous system</td>
<td>Neurodynamic</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neurological function</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In recording results of the above tests, participants often included several details (e.g. movement in several planes or palpation findings at several segments). Traditional records included 71 test details and electronic records 92, as listed in Table 4. The
additional details in the electronic records were related to posture, active neck movements, passive neck mobility and neurological examination findings.

Table 4. Physical examination data: Number of details recorded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of test details</th>
<th>Paper-based records</th>
<th>Computerized records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INITIAL ENCOUNTER</strong></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up encounter</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Informed Consent**
Informed consent was not recorded in any record, despite a prompt (tick box) in the treatment page of the electronic records.

**Clinical reports**
Two reports based on traditional records were typed using Microsoft Word and one was handwritten. The number of clinical details in the traditional and software-assisted reports was the same.

**Efficiency**

**Assessment**
For the initial encounter, the average time for assessment and recording was 30 minutes for traditional and 40 minutes for electronic records. Assessment and recording of the follow-up encounter took an average of 16 minutes for traditional and 13 minutes for electronic records. As noted above, the amount of content in the electronic records was greater.

**Clinical reports**
The average preparation time was 11.3 minutes for traditional and 10.7 minutes for electronic reports. As noted above the amount of content was the same.

**User Acceptability**
Participants A, B and C reported an average two hours independent practice with the software (range 1.5-2.5 hours). They expressed initial apprehension about an unfamiliar recording system. Their concerns included:
- “It may take time to get up to speed;” and
- “Typing during assessment” may interrupt to the natural flow of communication.

After recording with the software, favorable comments included:
- “The structure guides the examination, quicker access to records” (A);
- “Screening reminders, less likely to miss information, legal protection” (B); and
- “Less writing/physical demands (on the clinician), legal protection, time saving once proficient” (C).

Some participants would have preferred modifications to the software, including:
- “Time consuming initial session, would like short cut keys” (A);
- “Would like to customize symbols” (B);
- “Couldn’t draw pictures, would like spinal cord compression prompt on the body chart” (C); and
- “I don’t like having to use multiple screens to view all data” (D).

Other comments included:
- “The initial session was time consuming but follow-up sessions quicker” (A);
- “Time longer but only as I was doing more” (B);
- “(I was) initially focused on the screen more than the patient but adjusted rapidly” (B); and
- “I was aware of less eye contact but felt patient interaction was OK. With my general practitioner using a computer, I feel their attention is engaged and that their records are more thorough than if a computerized system is not used” (C).

All participants reported that they did not use the clinical reasoning cues. Some considered they might if the presentation was unfamiliar. Physiotherapists who wrote clinical reports said retrieving data was easier from the computerized records.

**Discussion**
These findings support the argument for structured recording formats as a broader range and higher number of clinical details were found in the electronic records. Due to the small sample size we did not analyze data for statistical significance. However, we believe the quality of the additional data in the electronic records (particularly screening for vertebro-basilar insufficiency) should be highlighted due to the potential patient safety and medico-legal implications of neglecting to collect or record it. One electronic and two traditional records did not include screening for spinal cord compression. We were surprised no records included informed consent, despite the electronic system displaying a tick box for this. This suggests that inclusion of designated fields alone may not
be sufficient to prompt entry of important data.

The aspect of the electronic system most acceptable to users was easy data retrieval (report writers preferred accessing data from the electronic system), and those performing assessments felt more confident in the completeness of their records. The efficiency of the system requires further evaluation, particularly as participants used more time and recorded more data in the electronic records. All were relatively unfamiliar with the electronic recording method compared to many years using traditional records.

With a large volume of records, the effect of easier data retrieval from electronic systems may be expected to increase, whether for tracking the progress of a particular clinical sign over time for an individual, locating a particular file, or locating a section of a file. As this study demonstrated, it is very easy for part of a patient's paper-based records to lack sufficient identifying data, which can be a factor in misplacement of records.

Features of electronic records beyond the scope of this pilot study may impact significantly on efficiency. These include portability of records, inclusion of x-ray images, access via a network, and integration with invoicing and appointment scheduling. For some clinicians these features may be more important than record completeness.

Limitations
This pilot study considered a limited range of features of one electronic record system. We collected all traditional records first to limit learning effects, but this enabled an order effect. This, and the small number of participants and records collected, limits generalization of findings. Records were made in a simulated clinical situation and participants had limited familiarity with the software. The quality of the records may change as the user becomes more familiar with using the software over time in a normal clinical setting.

Further research, with a larger number of clinicians, randomization of recording method, and a range of patients over time in the real clinical situation will enable collection a larger, authentic record sample, made by clinicians equally proficient with each recording method. Control for learning effects may require a different study design, such as random assignment of recording method.

Conclusions
The completeness of physiotherapists' clinical records may be enhanced by an electronic record system that uses a structured data entry format. Record identification may also be enhanced. Apprehension about using a new system and concern about the influence of the new technology on patient-therapist communication may be barriers to the uptake of electronic records. The ease of data retrieval offered by electronic records aids their user acceptability, as does the potential for prompts to aid record completeness and possibly enhance patient safety and clinician's legal protection. Further research is needed to determine the system's efficiency and to clarify the impact of other characteristics of electronic record systems for physiotherapists.
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FOOTNOTES

We used Physiosphere software (versions 1.35D and 1.50J), English language version and a Dell Latitude lap top computer with a Hitachi DK23CA-10 Disk Drive and Windows 2000 Professional. Physiosphere can be viewed at www.physiosphere.com. Physiosphere is produced by Adoc Services. Contact Christophe Richoz, ADOC Services, PO Box, CH-1703 Fribourg, Switzerland or email info@adoc-services.biz.